Seafood, Indian &
Bangladeshi Cuisine

A La Carte Menu
The Pavilion, Links Parade
Carnoustie, DD7 7JB
Opening Times
Everyday
13:00 – 22:00
Friday & Saturday
13:00 – 23:00

Phone : 01241 859 100
Website : www.chilliesofcarnoustie.co.uk
Email : info@chilliesofcarnoustie.co.uk

Welcome
Chillies, a traditional Bangladeshi and Indian
restaurant in the heart of Carnoustie. Our chefs
are specialised in Bangladeshi, Indian and Seafood. They carefully prepare your food using the
finest, freshest seasonal ingredients to help you
appreciate some of the finest subcontinent dishes.
Our menu offers classic and contemporary dishes
with both vegetarian and non-vegetarian options.
We are also provide the best takeaway and delivery service in town. This is a fully licensed restaurant, offering extensive internally acclaimed
wines while Indian premium lagers are served on
bottle. When you have made your choice it is then
up to us to repay your compliments - welcome to
CHILLIES.
Management advises that food prepared here may contain traces of
peanuts, tree nuts, soybeans, milk, eggs, wheat (gluten), shell-fish or fish.
Please ask a member of staff about the ingredients in your meal before
placing your order. Thank you.

Bangladeshi and Indian Cuisine
Savouries and Soup’s
Popadoms
Onion Chutney
Mango Chutney
Mixed Pickle
Chilli’s Special Pickle
Raita
Cucumber Raita
Chutney Tray
(Onion chutney, mango chutney,
mixed pickle)

£1.00
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£2.50
£2.50
£3.95

Lentil Soup

£3.50

Muligathawny Soup

£3.95

Medium spicy red lentil soup with
pineapple flavor

Starters

Most starters are served with salad and Chillies special sauce.

Pakora’s
Mushroom Pakora

Fresh selected mushrooms dipped in spicy
batter then deep fried

Vegetable Pakora

Carrot, potatoes, cauliflower & mix
vegetables coated in a spicy batter then
deep fried

£4.95

£4.25

Chicken Pakora

£4.95

Paneer Pakora

£5.50

Chicken breast fillets fried in a spicy batter

Crisp golden paneerDcooked with a
selection of spices in a gram flour batter

Haggis Pakora

Fusion of Scottish and Indian cuisine,
Haggies deep fried in gram flour batter

£5.50

Garlic Mushrooms

£4.25

Green Salad

£4.95

Chicken Salad

£5.95

Onion Bhaji

£4.50

Vegetable Samosas G

£4.50

Meat Samosas G

£4.50

Onions deep fried in a spicy batter

Lightly spiced vegetables wrapped in a thin
pastry then fried

Spiced minced lamb wrapped in a thin
pastry then fried

Puri selection G

Thin deep fried chapati, cooked
with masala sauce and special
spices with a choice of -

Vegetable
Chicken
Prawn
King Prawn

G= Gluten, E= Egg, F= Fish, D= Dairy, N= Nut, C= Crustaceans

£4.50
£5.50
£5.95
£6.95

Chef’s Special Starters
Most starters are served with salad and Chillies special sauce

Shami Kebab
Spiced minced lamb shaped into
round patties and grilled

£5.50

Chat Patt D
Chicken wings marinated and
grilled with ginger, garlic, coriander

£4.95

Seek Kebab
Minced lamb prepared with onions,
peppers, herbs & spices, cooked on
a skewer

£4.95

Lamb Chops D
Exotic and succulent lamb chop
made using yogurt and Chillies special spice blend

£6.95

Chicken Tikka D
Juicy cubes of breast chicken marinated and grilled with ginger, garlic,
coriander, lime juice

£4.95

Chillies Kebab platter D

£6.95

Chillies Mixed Plater D

£6.95

Lamb Tikka D
Juicy cubes of lamb marinated and
grilled with ginger, garlic, coriander

£5.95

Chillies Mixed Vegetable Plater D

£5.95

Tandoories

Served with rice, salad and Chillies special sauce

£13.95
Tandoori Chicken D
One piece of leg & one piece of
breast on the bone cooked over
charcoal
£13.95
Chicken Tikka D
Succulent pieces cooked over charcoal

Chicken and Lamb Tikka D
£16.95
Succulent pieces cooked over charcoal
Garlic Chicken Tikka D
£17.95
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked
with special garlic sauce on tandoor

£16.95
Lamb Tikka D
Succulent pieces cooked over charcoal

Egyptian Kebab D
£16.95
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked
with onions, peppers, & mushrooms
with Chillies special spice blend

£14.95
Seek Kebab
Minced lamb prepared with onions,
peppers, herbs & spices, cooked on
a skewer

Lamb Chops D
£17.95
Exotic and succulent lamb chop
made using saffron, yogurt, using
Chillies special spice blend

£14.95
Chicken Shashlick
D
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked
with onions and peppers

Chillies Tandoori Mix Grill D
£20.95
Collection of chicken tikka, lamb
tikka, seek kebab and King Prawn

G= Gluten, E= Egg, F= Fish, D= Dairy, N= Nut, C= Crustaceans

Tandoories
The tandoor is a bee hive
shaped, top-opening earthen
oven, fired with charcoal. In it
we roast or bake various
marinated meats, seafood,
vegetables and breads, all marinated
in mildly spiced yoghurt.
They are low in calories, nutritious,
delicious and easily digested. All
tandoori dishes are served with Chillies
special sauce, salad and rice.

Chef’s Special
Green Herb Chicken/Lamb D
With a delicate touch of yogurt the
curry filled with green herbs, coriander, spring onions and authentic
green spices

£13.95

Royal Chicken
Goujons of chicken marinated with
fresh ginger, garlic and cooked in a
delicious thick sauce.

£13.95

Lamb Jalapani
Tender Scottish lamb marinated in
fresh ginger, jalapeno and mixed
peppers. Prepared with chef’s own
blend of spices.

£15.95

Pudina Lamb D
Tender Scottish lamb cooked in a
fresh garden mint, ginger, spiced
sauce.

£15.95

Railway Lamb Curry D
This is a very delicious and popular
Indian dish, steamed ccooked lamb
cooked in curry leaves, yogurt and
balti sauce.

£15.95

Vegetable Ala Bomb D N
Fresh mixed vegetables cooked in
a mustard, yogurt, coconut milk
sauce. This is a popular Indian
street dish.

£12.95

Butter Chicken/Lamb DN
Traditional Indian curry cooked with
butter and almonds.

£13.95

Chillies Garlic Butter Chicken
or Lamb D
Chillies special butter oriented dish
with fusion of garlic. Chefs favorite.

£14.95

Naga Chicken/Lamb
Curry cooked with Chillies special
herbs and Naga Chillies. Extremely
hot curry.

£15.95

Keema Aloo/Peas
Minced meat cooked with potato or
peas with Chillies special spices.

£13.95

Desi Lamb (on the bone)
Lamb cooked with fresh garlic,
ginger, chillies, onions, coriander
and various spices. Its a traditional
Bangladeshi local dish.

£15.95

Rib Eye Steak

£19.95

Sirloin Steak

£18.95

G= Gluten, E= Egg, F= Fish, D= Dairy, N= Nut, C= Crustaceans

Main Courses
Vegetable
Chicken
Chicken Tikka D
Lamb
Prawn
King Prawn
Choice of flavours listed below
Korma* D
A curry originally made for the British
Raj in India, a mild & creamy taste
Pathia*
Cooked in mango chutney sauce,
sweet & sour and medium spicy
Bhuna*
Cooked in tomatoes, coriander, onions,
ginger, garlic, Chillies spices in thick
sauce
Chasni
Rich cashew blended sweet and sour
sauce
Dansak*
Sweet and sour taste, cooked in a rich
sauce with lentils, lemon juice, pineapple
Rogan Josh*
Cooked in a rich sauce using onions,
garlic, ginger & roast tomatoes
Dopiaza*
Cooked with large cubes of onion,
garlic, tomato & ginger
Madras*
Cooked in a rich tasty hot medium thick
sauce contains lemon juice, garlic and
ginger
Vindaloo*
Rich thick in chilli sauce, very hot
Passanda D N
Very mild and creamy curry with
a delicate touch of spices and
flakes of almond on the top

£10.95
£10.95
£12.95
£13.95
£12.95
£15.95

Tikka masalaD N
Cooked with cream, mild spices and
chefs special tikka sauce with almond
and coconut
Chillies Special Curry D N
Cooked with green chillies, coriander in
a very hot sauce contains pepper,
onion, roasted chashew nuts and
house special sauce
Sag special
Curry cooked with fresh spinach and
mix of Indian spices
Afgani
Curry cooked with chick peas in a fresh
ginger, bhuna flavoured sauce.
Achari
Tantalizing pickle massala sauce laced
with whole green chilli
Methi
Fresh methi leafs pan fried and cooked
with ginger, garlic and other authentic
herbs and spices
Rezala*
D
Yogurt based sauce cooked with Chillies special spices and coconut cream
Jhalfrezi
D
Green chilli flavored sauce cooked with
green peppers, red peppers in a rich
spiced sauce
Korai
D
Mixed peppers based sauce cooked
with fresh green chillies, coriander,
cube onion
Balti
D
Curry cooked over a high flame using
chefs special sauce and served in the
traditional round-bottomed balti dish.
South Indian Chilli Garlic
Cooked in a fresh garlic and chilli
sauce with fresh coriander and a touch
of crispy red chilli

G= Gluten, E= Egg, F= Fish, D= Dairy, N= Nut, C= Crustaceans

Rice dishes

Biriyani
Vegetable
Chicken
Chicken tikka D
Lamb
Prawn
King Prawn
Chillies Special Biriyani (comes with Egg)D

£12.95
£13.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£16.95
£17.95

All biryanis are cooked with basmati rice,
garnished with Chilles spices. Served with raita.

Continental Dishes
All served with salad & fries
Bread Crumbed Haddock
Golden Fried Scampi
Chicken Goujons
Omelets
(Chicken • Prawn • Oriental • Plain)

£9.95
£9.95
£9.95
£9.95

Sundries

Boiled Rice
Pilau Rice D
Fried Rice D
Vegetable Pilau D
Mushroom Rice D
Keema Pilau Rice D
Egg Fried Rice D
Lemon Cashew nuts Fried Rice D N
Chips

£3.50
£4.25
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£2.95

Sides
(Side dishes are available as
main for £10.95)
Bindi Bhaji

£5.25

Aubergine Bhaji

£5.25

Aloo Gobi (Pan fried potato & cauliflower)

£5.25

Aloo Mottor/ Paneer
D

£5.25

Indian cheese)

(Potatoes, peas &

Breads
Nan D E
Garlic Nan D E
Peshwari Nan D E N
Keema Nan D E
Vegetable Nan D E
Onion and coriander Nan D E
Cheese and garlic Nan D E
Plain Paratha D E
Stuffed Paratha(Veg / Mince) D E
Chapati
Tandoori Roti
Puri(Thin deep fried chapatti)

£3.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.50
£4.95
£1.50
£2.95
£1.95

Bombay Aloo

£5.25

Sag Aloo (potato & spinach)

£5.25

Tarka Dal

£5.25

Sag Paneer (spinach & Indian cheese) D

£5.25

Mushroom Bhaji

£5.25

Mixed Vegetable Bhaji

£5.25

G= Gluten, E= Egg, F= Fish, D= Dairy, N= Nut, C= Crustaceans

Fish and Seafood Specials
Starters
Most starters are served with salad and Chillies special sauce

Fish Pakora
White fish cutlets coated in a spicy
batter then deep fried

£4.50

King Prawn Pakora
Large king prawn deep fried in
spicy batter

£6.95

Garlic Prawns D

£4.95

Garlic King Prawns

£5.95

Main Course

Served with rice, salad and Chillies special sauce

Kastori King Prawn
A very traditional dish cooked with
yogurt and mild spices

£19.95

Tandoori King Prawn
King prawns marinated with herbs and
spices cooked on a skewer

King Prawn Royal Rasoni
Marinated king prawn with fresh ginger,
lemon juice, garlic and chef’s choice
spices.

£19.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn
King prawns marinated with garlic and
yogurt, sizzled with Indian herbs and
spices

King Prawn Garlic Chilli
King prawn cooked in with fresh ginger,
garlic and chef’s choice spices.

£19.95

Tandoori Salmon/Sea Bass D
Fish marinated with yogurt and Indian
herbs and spices

£16.95

Colonial Fresh Water Giant King Prawn

£19.95

Tandoori Tilapia D
Fish marinated with yogurt and Indian
herbs and spices

£14.95

Tandoori Monk Fish D
Fish marinated with yogurt and lemon
juice, garlic and chef’s choice spices.

£21.95

Chillies Special Seafood Platter D
Selection of fish served on a big
sizzling platter

£24.95

Chillies Special Steamed Salmon
Steam cooked Salmon using Thai
falvoured spices

£17.95

Steamed Whole Sea Bass
Whole Seabass steam cooked using
Thai herbs

£17.95

Giant king prawn from Bangladesh
marinated with fresh ginger, garlic,
crushed green chili, coriander.
Mas Bangla (Salmon)
Bhuna style fish curry cooked with
fresh ginger, garlic, tomato, coriander,
onion and lime juice and fresh aubergine.

£16.95

Goan Fish Curry (Salmon) N
Almost the staple food of Goa
influenced by the Portuguese
colonials fish curry recipe made in this
style is tangy and medium spicy.

£17.95

Chillies Special Grilled King Prawn
Fresh water giant King Pranws cooked
in Thai special sauce.

£22.95

Crab Garlic Chilli
Crab curry cooked with fresh ginger,
garlic, lemon juice, chopped mix
pepper and chefs special sauce.

£18.95

G= Gluten, E= Egg, F= Fish, D= Dairy, N= Nut, C= Crustaceans

£20.95

£21.95

Seafood, Indian &
Bangladeshi Cuisine

Follow us on

Download our app

Phone : 01241 859 100
Website : www.chilliesofcarnoustie.co.uk

Lunch Menu - Beer Garden - Ice Cream - Tea/Coffee
Takeaway - Home Delivery

